
DB Investing Wins Four Awards in 2023 for Its
Online Trading Services

DB Investing Awards

The broker has been recognized for its

growth, innovation, leadership, and

customer satisfaction by various industry

organizations.

DUBAI, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB

EMIRATES, October 2, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- DB Investing, a

leading online broker that offers

trading services in forex, CFDs, stocks,

commodities, and cryptocurrencies,

has announced that it has won four

prestigious awards in 2023. The awards

recognize the company’s excellence in customer service, innovation, growth, and leadership.

“We are thrilled and humbled to receive these four awards from such esteemed organizations.

We are also proud of our

team, who work tirelessly to

deliver excellence and

innovation in every aspect of

our business”

Gennaro Lanza, Global CEO of

DB Investing.

We are also proud of our team, who work tirelessly to

deliver excellence and innovation in every aspect of our

business”, Gennaro Lanza, Global CEO of DB Investing.

The awards are:

Fastest Growing Broker

Fastest Growing Broker - UF AWARDS in Cyprus: This award

honors the broker that has achieved the highest growth

rate in terms of clients, revenue, and market share in the past year. DB Investing has

demonstrated its ability to expand its operations and reach new markets across the globe, while

maintaining high standards of quality and security.

TOP 100 Brokers of 2023

TOP 100 Brokers of 2023 - Smart Vision Event in Dubai: This award celebrates the top 100

brokers in the world that have shown outstanding performance and innovation in the online

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://dbinvesting.com/


DB Investing's team at Forex Expo Dubai

Awards - DB Investing Office

trading industry. DB Investing has been

ranked among the best brokers in the

world for its cutting-edge technology,

diverse product portfolio, competitive

pricing, and educational resources.

TOP 50 CEO of 2023 - Anvar Hussain

TOP 50 CEO of 2023 - Anvar Hussain -

Smart Vision Event in Dubai: This

award recognizes the top 50 CEOs in

the world that have exhibited

exceptional leadership and vision in

their respective fields. Anvar Hussain,

the CEO of DB Investing Mena and Asia

pacific, has been honored for his

strategic direction, business acumen,

and social responsibility. Under his

leadership, DB Investing has grown to

become one of the most trusted and

respected brokers in the region.

Fastest Payout Broker for the 2023 

Fastest Payout Broker for the 2023 -

Forex Expo in Dubai: This award

acknowledges the broker that has the

fastest and most reliable payment

processing system for its clients. DB

Investing has impressed its clients with

its swift and hassle-free withdrawals and deposits, as well as its multiple payment options and

currencies.

Anvar Hussain, the CEO of DB Investing Mena and Asia pacific, expressed his gratitude and pride

for receiving these awards. He said:

“We are delighted and honored to receive these four prestigious awards from such reputable

organizations. These awards are a testament to our hard work, dedication, and commitment to

providing our clients with the best online trading experience possible. We would like to thank our

loyal clients for their trust and support, as well as our talented team for their passion and

excellence.”

About DB Investing

https://dbinvesting.com/blog/new-dubai-ceo-of-db-investing-thrilled-for-his-new-role/
https://dbinvesting.com/blog/new-dubai-ceo-of-db-investing-thrilled-for-his-new-role/


DB Investing is a regulated and licensed broker that offers a wide range of trading instruments

and platforms for traders of all levels. The company aims to provide its clients with access to

global markets, advanced tools, professional support, and personalized education. 

For more information about DB Investing and its services, please visit its website:

www.dbinvesting.com/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/659133809
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